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Not Everybody In Caldwell County _
Subscribes To The Leader But
You Can Bet Your Life That
Everybody Reads It. ..
Princeton, Caldwell Coun , Kentucky, Thursday, November 9, 1950
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Something New Added

Each Woman Will Be
Notified Of Work To
Ile Done For Hospital

Martin Elected
President With
Sell Re-elected
tory-Treasurer

for Seek ease

Assign Tasks To
Auxiliary Members

Number 1-9

Local Bond Issue
Of $60,000 Passes
By 1,125 Majority

Every member of the Caldwell
County War Memorial Hospital
Final But Unofficial Tabulation For County Gives
Auxiliary was assigned to at
Dawson Lead Of 1,530 Votes Over 1,465 Cast For
siawn, Jr., Eddy ,Creek
least one of the committees of
was reelected peesthe Organization at a meetirig of
Earle Clements For United Statile Senator; Clements
:he Caldwell! County
comnettee chairmen and coWins By 50,000 to 60,000 Votes in The State
e at the annual meetchairmen in the home of Mrs. D.
Caldwell county voters turned
Taking an overwhelming lead
in the community house
W. Satterfield, president of the
out in much greatertiumbers than in the Princeton precincts, the
Pond on Friday night
auxiliary, Monday afternoon,
had been expected by leading bond issue never fell behind the
farm people attending
Md. Paul Dorroh, publicity diparty members Tuesday to give a t w o-thirds majority necessary
scent, it was announc-rector announced.
large majority for the approval for passage. Carrying ail of the
,k.
Every committee chairman was
of the $60,000 hospital bond is- 12 Princeton precincts with a tosin, Otter Pond cornpresent at the meeting and the
sue but upset a normally Demo- tal of 1,366 to 358, -the bond issue
ea elected vice-presigreater number of co-chairmen
cratic county to give Judge Char- was defeated in the four Donald'
1 M. Sell, White Sulattended. The members will be
les I. Dawson a lead of 60 votes son precincts 168 to 76. Fredonia
unity, was reelected
notified by these chairmen of the
in the only other contest on the 3 and Bucksnort 2 were the only
seasurer. M. P. Brown,
committees 'to which they were
ballots.
other precincts,in the county not
the
assigned,
business
at
see:1
it was explained.
giving the issue a majority.
Ricardo Montalban of the films
he treasurer's report,
Mrs. W. Otho Towery, chair violates a Hollywood tradition in
Ballots approving the bonds toeo. Sell, was approved,
man of all county committees, ad- this scene from
taled 1775 with 653 voting against
picture "Don
the
Named
Butler
Girls
4
stated.
dressed the group, expressing Renegade." He's taking
the issue, making a total of 2,428
a bath
For Western's Queen
• .sleeted for 1951 were
great satisfaction with the coop- on the screen,
votes cast in the contest: This
a maneuver hereeford, Cobb; Bill AdButler High girls set a new
eration the women of the county tofore reserved for the
total required 1,618 for the twofeminine
record in popularity at Westseiship; Chester Mcwere giving in the work of the sex. But the view
thirds majority, thus giving the
is about the
Leading the Western Kentucky State Col ege
elite school; Everett
ern State College last week
band this year are majorettes (left to right) auxiliary. "With this group of same, observers pointed out. Lots
bonds a plurality of 157 more
when one Princeton girl from
lel; Minos Cox, Fre- Lou Nell Russell, Princetont. Jean Craig, Barnesville, Ohio; Janie Edwards, Bowling Green; Jo leaders, we could win a battle
than necessary for final approval.
of soapsuds. (AP Wirephoto).
class
each
Aare Story, Fredonia; Ann Baker, Corbin. In the back row are majors Jimmy 011iges, Louisville, and Steve Combs,
college
in
the
was
in
Korea,"
Mrs. Towery said.
In the only other contest, RePortsnamed as one of 12 candi.!. Crider; John Paul mouth, Ohio. Miss Russell is one of the top 12 candidates for, the 1950 Western Homecoming
publican Charles I. Dawson staged
Plans for regular quarterly
homecoming
mersville; Jimmy Wal- queen.
for
dates
the
a close race in the normal Demomeetings of the organization
queen of the school.
...sgsworth; J. A. Hemcratic precincts with Governor
were completed with the meetTwelve
From
Judy Pruett, senior; Lou
Caldwell
Eddy Creek; Carl CursEarle C. Clements for United
Two County Schools
ings to be held in the library. If
Nell Russell, junior; Nancy
Rock Springs; Billy Gi- Now Enrolled At U. K.
States Senator. Clements gained
found inconvenient to secure the
Show
Perfect
Record
Cardin, sophomore, and Pat
Hopson; Guy Shoulders,
a lead of only 71 votes in the 12
library building at any time the
Included among the University
Horn, freshman, were chosen
o n d; Marshall Guile of Kentucky's fall semester enIn Month's Attendance
Princeton precincts. The final unmeeting will be held in the par- 1951 Program Planned;
in the group. From the 12
:)hur; Pepper Jones, rollment of 6,511 are 12 students
official tabulation showed DawBriarfield and Cave Creek lor of the Ogden Memorial Meth- Camp On Kentucky
Lake candidates, three will be son
Kees Traylor, Bethany; from Caldwell county, the U. K.
receiving 1,530 to Clements'
schools reported a perfect atten- odist Church, it was stated.
Legion Sponsors All
elected by popular vote this
ro Be Started Soon -•
4 Associated Women registrar's office reported 'this
1,465, a plurality of 60 votes in
dance record for the second
A display of greeting and
week a nd the winner will
1aries,Fredonia.
L. S. Johnson, Butler High
the county.
week.
month just ending, R. Y. Hooks, Christmas cards of wide variety
Day Program; Rockets
be crowned "Homecoming
.er F. F. A. Chapter
Governor Clements was an easy
attendance officer announced.
was shown at the meeting by Mrs. School student, presided at the
The University's current en- To Play Ft.
Campbell
queen" at the annual event
the group with spe- rollment
winner in the state, however, as
The standing of all but three John McLin. Mrs. McLin and annual meeting of the West Kenincludes students from
Saturday
college
of
night,
the
The
Rev.
J.
Edward Cayce, pas- of the schools in the
tucky District Future Farmers of
incomplete and unofficial returns
nd an illustration by all of
county sys- Mrs. Owen Ingram, chairman of
Kentucky's 120 counties,
it is announced.
tor of the First Christian Church, tern are
• :1 members of proce- 43 other
were tabulated. James Catlett, coreported by Mr. Hooks. the linen committee, are sponsor- America meeting held in the Butstates, the District of Madisonville,
will be the guest The first grade
chairman of the County Democra1 in conducting the Columbia,
at Fredonia had ing the sale of these cards with ler High auditorium Wednesday
and 22 foreign counspeaker at the memorial service 22 pupils with
tic Committee, reported that
a perfect atten- all' proceeds going to the pur- afternoon. Representatives from Civil War Veteran Eats
tries and U. S. possessions. Apof the Carlisle Orange Post No. dance for a
state headquarters informed him
eecial representa- proximately
chase of new linens for the hos- 18 schools from nine counties in
percentage of 94.
25 per cent of the 116, American
Legion, to be held
just after noon yesterday that
the district were present, B. G. Turkey And Country Ham
! Kentucky Farm Bu- students
Other grades, the number with pital, Mrs. Dorroh said.
are World War II vet- at
the Butler stadium at 11 a.m., perfect attendance
Moore, director of the program On His 104th Birthday
the Governor's majority is ex'011 of J. J Koon, Fre- eraas.
recoids and
Mrs.
Ray
B.
Martin
and
Mrs.
Saturday, November 11, C o m- percentage include
announced.
pected to reach 65,000 or more.
le C. McCormick, disFredonia,
2,
Commander
Robert
Barrett
Lowry,
T.
S.
J.
the
chairmen
of
Of
the fotal enrollment, 6,086 mander Fred Jake announced
Officers were elected for 1951
Noble J. Gregory, Democratic
' _gent of the Kentucky
27,96; 3-4, 37, 96; 4-6, 44, 96; 7, 14, membership committee, stressed
requested
turkey
baked
and
.u. gave short talks on students are attending classes on Wednesday.
91; 8, 21, 94; 9, 27, 96; 10, 6, 93; the fact that membership in the and plans were formulated for country ham for his 104th birth- candidate for reelection as Conthe main cempus at Lexington,
gressman from the First District,
the chapter program during the
! Farm Bureau in the
The change in the speaker for 11, 12, 98; 12, 17, 96.
Hospital Auxiliary is open to evday anniversary at the home of
252 at the Northern Extension
coming year. A report was made
and Brady M. Stewart, Democra,n a national basis.
the Armistice Day celebration
Friendship,
1-2,
92;
3-4,
29,
son,
ery
and
Barhis
T.
93;
Mr.
Mrs.
T.
woman of the coenty. No on the
tic candidate for the Judge of the
construction of the FFA
• - gave as an example Center in Covington, and 173 at WU made following a notice that 5-6, 22, 94; 7-8, 14, 97.
dues or assessments are collected
rett, in the -Dulaney community Court of
tbe College of Pharmacy in Colonel
Appeals, were unoppose of Farm
Cot* r-2, 19, 98; 9-4, 24, 98; 5-6, Iran members, it was explained. district camp on t he 150-acre Sunday.
William S. Taytor‘ Lout*.
to
ed. Gregory polled 1,524 votes
site on Kentucky Lake located in
ville, had been called to Wash- 23, 96; 7-8, 12, 96.
" the retreat activities
Those wishing to join the orHarrelson,
will
Mrs.
who
Sallie
Students from Caldwell county ington on business this week.
sacky and other state
Crider, 1-4, 23, 96; 5-6, 20, 96. ganization are requested to con- the Big Bear Creek area near be 105 in January, spent the af- arid Stewart 1,485 in the county.
Present members of the city
.us in preventing pos- now attending U. K. are Charles "We are extremely fortunate in
Lewistown, 1-4, 11, 95; 5-8, 10, tact Mrs. Martin or Mrs. Lowry the former town of Birmingham, ternoon in the Barrett home as a
Moore said.
and county school boards were
:minatory legislation Adams, Cynthiana Cunningham, securing the Rev. Cayce to de- 93.
to place their application.
relatives
friends
of
host
and
Blueprints and the layout for
unopposed for reelection. Unoffias that would have Kenneth Darnell, Floyd Dunbar, liver the memorial address as he
Hall, 1-8, 7, 90.
Theellospital Auxiliary adopt- the camp have been completed greeted the only living Civil War cial returns gave Mrs. W. D.
esols on farm products James Hodge, Thomas McKnight, is one of the outstanding speakFlatrock, 1-8, 14, 93.
Kentucky
one
and
veteran
of
ed
in
a creed, "My Rule of Life", and material has been purchased
Armstrong 333 votes; Grayson
sag other products that Virginia Morris, Georgia Phelps, ers of this part of Kentucky," Mr.
Piney Grove, 1-8, 10, 95.
as its goal in the future, Mrs. for two storage buildings. The eight surviving members of the Harrelson 338, and Hewlett Morass to buy with no sys- William Sell, Jr., and James Jake said. We cordially invite
Nabb, 1-8, 9, 97.
Dorroh said.
main building, which will be GAR in the United States.
gan, 359, in the city district. In
etrols. "This is only Martin, of Princeton; William the public to this memorial serBriarfield, 1-8, 8, 100.
MY RULE OF LIFE
used as a diningroom and rec- . Mr. Barrett was presented with the county, Chester Cravens
eie of what Farm Bu- Young and Thomas Jones of Fre- vice dedicated to the memory of
Farznersville, 1-8, .5, 90.
To let no thought go unexpres- reation hall, is to be constructed a portable wheel chair by the 'Jelled 124 votes and G. H. Marm its job of working donia.
America's servicemen, he added.
Sugar Creek, 1-8, 12, 94.
of concrete blocks and will be local Disabled American Veter- shall received 117.
sed
Another feature attraction has
terest of farm bureau
Good Spring, 1-8, 5, 94.
At a meeting of the Caldwell
That might give someone pleas- 50 x 70 feet. Construction of the ans. The presentation was made
been added to the day's activities
and other farm people", Rotarians See Film
Eureka, 1-8, 7, 98.
latter building is expected to be by Melvin Chandler, james Chamber of Commerce following
ure;
in the Armistice Day celebration
said.
Enon, 1-8, 9, 97.
Entitled "In Kentucky"
the report of the passage of the
To say no word I might regret started in early spring, he added. Creekmur and Glenn Oiler.
with the Princeton Red Rockets
Quinn, 1-8, 13, 97.
Mitchell. Otter Pond,
Counties included in the disRelatives and friends who join- hospital bond issue a resolution
A teehnicolor film entitled, playing a Fort Campbell football
lor slides of his travels
In later hours of leisure;
Belle Buckle, 1-8, 10, 95.
trict are Caldwell, Crittenden, ed Commander Barrett in his was passed, expressing appreciaTo do the kindly little deeds
and West which was "In Kentucky," was shown to team at 8 tern. The Red Rockets
Bethany, 1-8, 13, 99.
members of the Princeton Ro- will be organized from former
That make life worth the living; Lyon, Trigg, Christian, Hopkins, feast of turkey and country ham tion of the members of the organS the group.
Liberty, 1-8, 10, 98.
Muhlenberg, Union and Webster. were Mr. and Mrs. John H. ization for the splendid ceoperaTo overlook another's faults
ty homemakers asso- tary Club and their guests by a grid stars of Butler High School
Cave Creek, 1-8, 10, 100.
----Stinebaugh and daughter, Nina tion of 'the citizens of the city
Nor fail to be forgiving;
re.ed a box supper to representative of the State High- and college teams and has proved
Catherine, Carbondale, Illinois; and county in casting a large and
To strive to learn each task well BHS Tigers, Band To
way Department from Frank- a popular feature with football
ng.
Croft Granted $6,000
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Thompson, favorable vote for the bond isdone
fort at the regular weekly meet- fans here in the past, CommanGo To Murray Friday
sue, President Howard McCoePOLIO MEETING
In Circuit Court Here
And make a joy of duty;
ing of the club at the First Chris- der Jake said.
The Butler Tigers are scheduled Eddyville; Rudy Ann Rudd, CadWilson Eldred, tian Church Tuesday night.
Lonnie Croft, former deputy Unceasingly to give bod thanks to go to Murray Friday night for iz; Mrs. Gladys Cotton, Lamas- nell reported.
Other features of the program
n for the March of
their last game of the season prior co; Mrs. Mary B. Williams, IndiThe Silm was brought here un- include a parade of the Butler, sheriff and city policeman. was For life and love and beauty;
Burhl Hollowell Buys
ar the prevention and
Hopkinsville, Trigg and Marion awarded a $6,000 judgment against To honor God and, loving Him, to the ,annual Thanksgiving tilt anapolis; Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
sponsorship
Caldthe
of
der
the
Of polio, attended a
Stinebaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Char- Furniture Store
with the Marion Blue Terrors.
Here
well County Chamber of COTG- High School bands, starting at 10 C. D. Thomas, Dawson road, in Love as myself, my neighbor.
of the state orThis, the high test of perfect
Burhl Hollowell, employee of
The Butler band is expected to les Watson and Charles, Jr., Mr.
Meree to show how tourist pro- a.m. in front of the courthouse. circuit court here this week
the Brown Hotel
loveThe damage suit was entered
accompany the team, weather and Mrs. Melvin Chandler, Mr. the Brown Furniture store here
Band and majorette contests will
S Wednesday, it is motion is- being carried out in
and Mrs. James Creekmur and for the past 20
years, announced
Kentucky. Guests at meeting be held at the stadium at 2:30 against Thomas for injuries suf- The goal toward which to labor. permitting, Band Director K. V.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Oiler and the perchase of
fered earlier this year by Croft
-Selected. Bryant announced.
the Smith FurniW ere service station managers p.m., with trophies and cash prizdaughter,
Princeton.
all
of
his
when
car
was
struck
This
by
a
ye a r's
Thanksgiving
ture store, 114 East Main street,
and hotel managers. They were es offered for the winners, it was
truck
owned
by
Thomas
on
the
this week.
Fredonia Quintet To Play game is scheduled for the afterW. L. Grenstaff, C. Wadlington, stated.
Cadiz road near the Caldwell
noon of November 23 at Butler BHS Band Wins Second
Mr. Hollowell's store was origElmer Cook, Homer Shelton, Roy
A free barbecue for all Legion
county line. Croft suffered num- Two Games Away Before stadium with the traditional Turinally established by the late W.
Herron, Euell Sweeney, and Hen- members, their wives and memHonors
In
Tri-State
injuries including a ser- Meeting Lyon County
erous
key Day rivals of Marion.
W. Whitis and was purchased by
ry Price.
bers of the Legion Auxiliary will
The Butler High School band
ious knee injury.
The Fredonia Yellow Jackets
Also at the meeting, Gordon be at the Legion Home on the
Carlisle Orange Unit No. 116, won second place honors in tri- Cecil Smith following Mr. WhitBoth the petit and grand juries will be seeking revenge for a
is' death. Mr. Hollowell has been
was introduced as a new Cadiz road, beginning at 6 pone have been dismissed
for the Oc- 35-34 loss to Nebo in their open- American Legion Auxiliary, will state competition at Murray State connected with the
ve Requires That Glenn
furniture
member of the club. Sam Steger Commander Jake concluded.
meet
Mrs.
with
Leech,
R.
D.
M2
College
tober term of court and final ing game last Tuesday night this
Friday when nine bands business
for the last 20 years.
erty Owned In
WM program chairman.
routine reports will be heard weekend when they meet. the So u th Jefferson, at 7:30 p.m., from Kentucky, Tennessee and
here Friday, Commonwealth's Salem quintet on Friday night Thursday, Nov. 9, it is announced. Illinois competed_ in the annual
-,ted By Feb.
Bab McConnell Joins
Mrs. Bart Griffith will have event, Director K. V. Bryant an- McGough's Hold Formal
Attorney Alvin Lisanby said.
and the Smithland basketeers on
Dunbar, Caldwell Sgt. John Keeney Writes
T ch's Marching Band
Saturday night on the Salem and charge of the program on mem- nounced. Herrin, Illinois, won Opening Here Saturday
comMINSioner, stated Korean War Nearly Over
bership, it was stated.
The formal opening of McBob McConnell, eon of Mr. and
first place honors.
her office has begun
Smithland floors.
Sgt. John Keeney, stationed in Mrs. Howard McConnell, 502 Mad- Local C Of C Members
Gough's Paint and Wallpaper
for the 1951 assesspacked
A
gym
is
anticipated
for
Korea for the past several isonville street, is a member of Attend Regional Meet
Store in a newly redecorated
new assessment law
the next home game of the Yelmonths, has written his mother, the Georgia Tech marching band,
building at 106 West Market
A large delegation from the low Jackets when they
the 1949 General Asmeet
Mrs. Mary Lou Keeney Craw- it has been announced by the Caldwell County Chamber of
street will be held Saturday with
uires that property
Lyon County High on Friday
ford, under date of Oct. ;7, stat- Georgia Institute of Technology. Commerce is expected to attend
free souvenirs for the ladles, it
niglet. Nov. 27, Principal Guy
January 1, 1951, and
ing that he has returned to Seoul The 100-piece t) a n d, which in- a regional meeting of the State
is announced.
Nichols said.
1 thereafter be
after being assigned to a British cludes 28 cornets and trumpets, Chamber of Commerce to be held
Established five years ago at
The two teams are long-stand-rem taxes durunit in Sinanju near the Man- is under the direction of Mr. B. in Dawson Springs today featurThe opening date and sales con- sented by Kentucky Commission- 111 West Court Square, the busiing rivals and a large crowd from
of January and
churian border for the past two L. Sisk. Bob, a freshman at ing a community development
ditions of the 1950-51 auction sea- er of Agriculture Harry F. Wal- ness has been moved to the new
the adjoining county, as well as
same year.
months.
Tech, is playing in the solo cor- programs Sam Steger announced a large number of fans of the son will be determined by the ters; Tennessee Commissioner of location following the purchase
Dunbar pointed
burley sales committee of the Agriculture Edward Jones; R. H. of the building formerly occupied
Wednesday.
Sgt. Keeney has been commend- net section.
Fredonia team are always exA law allows only
A number of the state staff of pected when the two teams meet, Burley Auction Warehouse Asso- Proctor, St. Mathews, assistant by the Red Front store in the
Before entering College, Mcafter the assessment ed by Brigadier General Coel, of
ciation at a meeting at Lexing- executive secretary of the Ken- summer of 1949.
Dare the tax rolls the Brttish unit, for his serVice Connell played cornet for five the organization has beer invited he added. All games are double- ton
Friday.
The front of the new building
tucky Farm Bureau Federation;
1 for approval by in radio while attached to the years with the Butler High to meet with the directors of the headers.
The 10-man committee, equally Tom J. Hitch, president of the is of black structural glass with
nearly School band under the direction local chamber tonight to aid in
' iif Revenue and unit. "Mom, the war is
representing grower and ware- Tennessee Farm Bureau Federa- the interior finished in different
over here, glory be. You of K .V. Bryant. He occupied outlining f utu re developments Jim Pickens Has Signed
county Board of over,
house interests, will meet at 11 tion, and James Willmott, Paris, colors, making one of the most
For this reason, can put this in the paper," he first chair for four years, and here, it was stated.
a.m, at the Burley Tobacco Grow- farmer.
attractive stores in the city.
In a meeting here Tuesday Contract With Tigers
no late additions to concluded. This was the first word served as an officer in the band
Jim Pickens, former gridiron ers Co-Operative Association at
Warehousemen will be reprereceived from set. Keeney for for two years. He participated In night it was reported that a
star
at
Butler
well
and
High
South
620
Broadway.
sented by John Bernard, Greene- Ligon Truck Line To
home the State Music Festival each of number of the members have
.id an undue rush two months. He hopes to be
known
baseball pitcher, has
The committee.will set an op- ville, Tenn.; Herman Robinson,
the four years in high school and made their annual contribution signed
Start Nashville Run
of January and soon, he add.
a
contract
with
the man- ening date for the leaf centers in Lexington; Jim Finch, Maysville;
rated two superiors and two ex- to the Chamber of Commerce and agement
The Arnold Ligon Truck Line
,missioner Dunbar
of the Detroit Tigers the eight-state belt, the selling Park Bernard, Abingdon,
solicitation
dues
for
from
the
recellents
there on solo work. He
Va.,
bate now, with the Teachers To Attend
and will report to their clue A days and hours and rate of sales. and H. T. Herndon. Shelbyville. has been granted permission by
maining
members
is
expected
to
•
was alio the recipient of a suthe Interstate Commerce Comthat anyone who
Williamsport Club of the East- Last year, the market opened on Only Walters, Proctor,
Reading Conference
Park mission to operate its freight
pilrior-plus on solo at Regional be started soon, Steger said.
Prior to January 1
line
ern League March 1, at Bartow, Nov. 28 and sold 18 days before Bernard and John Bernard
are between Hopkinsville and NashTeachers from East Side and one year. He was a member of
he has disposed of
Florida, it was announced this a two-week Christmas holiday.
holdover
members
from last ville, it was announced
Property listed or English teachers from Butler the Kentucky All-State Band his Local Banks Will Be
here this
week.
Albert G. Clay, Mt. Sterling, year's c(mtrhittee.
week.
Property prior to High School.are to attend a read- senior year, 'playing solo` cornet.. Closed Armistice Day
Pickens did not play football 13AWA president and chairman of
Last year, allburley-belt states, -Overnight
service from PrincePrinceton banks, both the Finn at Western this year because the the sales committee, in setting
Prior to entering Tech, and
return during ing conference featuring Dr. Berthe except Tennessee, sold at the rate ton to N'eshville
and return will
ruary and correct nice Leary, curriculum conefil- While attending the summer National and Farmers National Detroit organization did not want Friday meeting also announced of 360
baskets per hour. In Ten- be • made available
to Princeton
tent Of the gablic schools of Mad- vision at Western feentuckY banks will be closied all-day Sat- him to take the chance of being the members of the sales group nessee, warehouses were given
residents about Decemberi 1,
'ent mutt gbow ison, Wis , to be held at Murray State College, . Bowling • Green, urday, November 11; in obser- Injured.
selected by the I3AWA executive the option by state law either to
James
D. Mashburn, terminal .
! as of January 1, State College tomorrow and Fri- McConnell played with the West- vance of 4rmistice Day, it Is anHe is the youngest son of Mrs. committee.
market at the rite of 'either 360 manager for the
'
compahy 'here
ern'eollege band.
nounced.
•
Myrtle Pickens of this city.
.Grower interests will be repro- baskets or 84,600 pounds per hour,
day, it is announced..
said.
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District FFA Meet
Here Wednesday
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Speaker Saturday
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Little Chips

of NI rat

skies. Williamson's met,
and vigorous, evokes
sounds, smells and
catch our breath at the
ent dangers; and at the
bird is deed, and
THE PHASIAN BIRD, by Henry
Williamson (A tlanti c-Little, gone from life, and we
the pourer.
Brown; ;4)
Chee-kal, who is called the Ar•
The Thames Itiveris Dr
row Bird, or the Phasian Bird, a
yellow
with
pheasant
hybrid
ad"Temz", says the
breast and back checked with graphic Society, hecatde
cinnamon
once spelled "Temze.
black and white and
and with a six-foot tail, is born,
lives his hazardous existence, and
dies in this enthralling story by
the author of "Saler the Sal-

Happenin
y Creek.

B. L.sdd pad Mr
.r
.ett atteneied the
meeting in Gre

movies is the joy and laughter
Time was when a woman's
is expressed by those who
that
black
bathing suit was made of
the flickering scenes on
watch
Mrs Orville
sailor
sateen with bloomers and a
visiti
and with a bag of
screen,
„have been
the
collar. Then came the period
Burchet
in
popcorn
cracking
vsnion
crunchy,
when every suit was wool knit—
When the General Assembly
one's lap, the joy of the picture
B. Ladd and
Election Day, IMO, has come
period. In recent years other fabthat
said
is
also
lucky
Mitchell and
It
d.
intensifie
lucky,
does get around to working on
the
is
and
beach
gone,
and
the
invaded
rics -have
newly-perfected popcorn will voters of most skates can say, new_registration laws, it could
the
were Sun da y
nylastex,
satin
scene—notably
two suggestions.
as the eating of "Goodbye, politics, until 1952."
Mollie Tan
silent
consider
as
well
mni,
be
taffeta.
and
lon, -cotton prints
lows, but who would
registramarshmal
the
just
'a
not
has
experts,
that
One,
Kentucky
fashion
Unhappily,
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Happenings
Creek

tors in the home of his
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey Wella,
Friday.
Sunday School attendance here
Sunday was 97.
Mrs. Henry Hartigan and
Mrs.
Ramey Johnston visited their
brother, M. C. Wailis, of near
Calvert City Thursday.
Mr.'and Mrs. Jack Brown
and
Becky spent Saturday night
with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wylie
Brown and family.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lester were Mr. J.
B.
Lester and Mr. and Mrs. Jqg
Weeks and daughters of
Prim,t on.
Marlon Brown spent the week-
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News From The Past

News representing lives, hopes, dreams arid arnoltiona of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed flies of TwiceA-Week Leader of those years wW be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton reporters. short/at after the turn of the century, wrote them.
Mrs. OrVille Phelps,
Feb. 22, 1938. Miss Anna Louise Carolyn Ratliff were guests in
,stye been visiting Mr.
Loftus Who holds a position in the the home of the Rev. Claycombe
Vernon Burchett.
state schools at Anchorage, spent and Mrs. Claycombe in Paducah
B. Ladd and family,
the weekend here pleasantly with through the past weekend.
• Mitchell and Mrs. W.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
were Sunday dinner
• • •
Loftus, Sr.
April 5, 1938. Mr. and Mrs. H.
ass. Mollie Tandy and
• • •
C. McConnell of Route 3 and Mr.
Mrs, Ralph Wells and
Feb. 25, 1938. Roy Stevens, Mrs. and Mrs. P. H. McConnell of HopPaducah
viziwere
S. 0. Catlett, and Charlton Gres- kinsVille were visitors in Colum01
-ham returned Sunday from bia, Tennessee, yesterday where
Frankfort where they were called they attended the Columbia Mule
for a meeting of the Welfare De- Day. The event is the best mule
partment.
sale and show in the world.
• • •
June 10, 1938. Mr. and Mrs.
March 11, 1938. Miss Mary Nell Earl Taylor and son, John, , of
Lyne of Louisville, Correspond- New Orleans, were dinner guests
ing Secretary of the. Kentucky today of Mr. and Mrs. Fred TayWoman's Missionary Union of the lor. Mrs. Taylor is the former
Baptist Church, who was one of Miss Clarice Hines who once
Features at 1:10-3:11-4:16-7:23-9:22
the prominent speakers at the taught at Butler High School.
;MOS
Associational Meeting held here
THE GUN THAT
• • •
MW!
• R.
win= ng Instructor Grystal Wednesday, was a guest of Mrs.
July 5, 1948. R. T. Barrett, 91,
WON
Scarborough watches one of her prize pupils Kathleen Mitchell, Hugh Goodwin and Mr. Goodwin
Union veteran and his grandTHE WEST!
10 months old at Los Angeles, paddle across a swimming
pool on at their home on Hopkinsville daughter, Miss Hazel Barrett of
her back. Mrs. Scarborough, who has taught 7,500
street
while in the city. A young the Dulaney section are attendinfants and
small children to swim, says babies have only two fears, noise
and women's missionary society in ing the two weeks convention of
falling and that teaching them to swim is easy.(AP
the First Baptist Church is named Confederate an-rt' Union Veterans
Wirephoto)
in Miss Lyne's honor.
at Gettysburg, Pa. The joint conAn estimated 400 rural people
• • •
vention which is the first and will
are killed and 800 to 1,000 inMarch 29, 1938. Misses Martha be the last is being held in comMr. Ed Darnell was in town jured each year by lightning.
Sevison, Anna Garrett and Jean memoration of the 75th AnniverSaturday.
•
•
Carlisle Young has moved to
Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Crowder
were visitors in the home of Owen
Crowder and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Purdy were
visiting in this community Sunday.
Plus
ese A ed rea !
Mrs. Herbert Williams was in
WALT DISNEY CARTOON IN COLOR
Princeton one day last week.
HUTTON'S BAND
NEWSREEL
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Franklin
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hopper
Sunday.
Mr. Aaron Cummins called on
Mr. George Franklin one evening recently.
Mrs. Sudie Poe was in Prince4 GREAT BANDS!
ton Saturday.
Harold Sta/lins has been visiting in Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Mosco Brummitt
have sold their farm and moved
east of Princeton.
• a Ladd and Mrs. VerSett attended the region,. meeting in Greenville

:FIRTH II
TONIGHT and FRIDAY

ART
NIERS

-4/116

nary of the Battle of Gettysburg.
c • •
August 12, 1938. Mr. and Mrs.
William Rehkopf and son of
Greenville and Miss Louise
Rehkopf of Memphis, Tennessee,
are visiting relatives In this city.
Mrs. Rehkopf will be remembered here as Miss Mae Allen.
• • •
September 27, 1938. Herbert
Brown was host at a fish fry given
last Saturday night at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Glass.
Herbert Brown caught fish among
which was an 8 pound channel
cat at Eddyville. Mr. and Mrs.
Bennett Larkins and son, Jack

of Scottsburg were guests at the
occasion.
•-••-w. •
October 14, 1938. Mrs. Howard
Dennis ham returned to her home
in Louisville after a pleasant
week's stay here with her mother,
Mrs.'B. N. Lusby and Mr. Lusby.
• • •
November 1, 1938. Mrs. Arthur
E. Childress of Louisville, has returned home after a two weeks
visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Denham. Mrs. Childress was accompanied home by
her brother, George Denham, who
will spend the weekend.
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end in Elkton with his brother,
Robert Earl Brown and family.
Mrs. Earl Hartigan underwent
a tonsillectomy at the local hospital last Tuesday.
Miss Betty Jo Lester, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lester,
has accepted a position i nthe
Farmers National Bank, Princeton.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lindsey Wells were Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Burchett and boys and
Mr. and Mrs. James Wells and
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. El/is Jones and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Hemingway visited Mr. Wallace
Oliver in Earlington Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. J. A. Hemingway was one
of the guests of Miss Barbara
Oliver at the annual Homemakers Day program in Bowling
Green Thursday.

RYTEX CORONADO. ...
Beautifully bordered White single sheets. Blue and
Grey border with Blue lined envelopes and lettering in
altie Script . . . or, Rose-pink and Grey border with
Rose-pink lined envelopes and lettering in Mulberry
• Script. 50 Bordered Sheets and 50 Lined Envelopes
printed with Name and Address . . • plus 50 Plain
Sheets ... $1.50 (2 Boxes exactly alike $2.75)

U. S. commercial production of
filberts is largely limited to Oregon and Washington.
Filberts are the same as hazelnuts.

I

This "Famous Name" Stationery is truly personal with Name and
Address printed on Sheets and Envelopes. Finest quality paper,
attractively styled and smartly boxed. Order a box of RYTEX
Custom-Made stationery for everyone on your Christmas list.

l
Ai

RYTEX FLIGHT

HEL1N WESTC011
MILLARD MITCHELL • JEAN PARKER
Add
ymen •
TOM & JERRY CARTOON LN COLOR
VITHETTF—"ABOARD THE FLATTOP MIDWAY"
PARAMOUNT WORLD NEWS
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THUR. & FRI.
Nov. 16-17
Features at 1:15-3:16
5:17-7:18-9:1$
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RYTEX DOUBLE EDGE
VELLUM

from

Smith-Corona
CARBON CAUTION

Heavy quality deckle edge vellum in White, Blue or Grey. Script
or Block lettering in Blue or Mulberry ink. 100 Single Sheets, or
50 Double Sheets, and 50 Envelopes . . $1.5.
(2 Boxes exactly alike $2.75)

Never, never place carbon paper on a radiator or in the hot
sun! Heat ruins it quickly. And
for clearest carbons, use dull,
not shiny, side of copy paper.

yoU a

.

extra roc/aisle

THE PRINCETON

g depelldabaltY

CURE FOR BACKACHES!

clirs MOS

Ever feel a sharp pain in the
small of your back while typing?
Chances are it's because the
carriage return action on your
typewriter is too heavy. And
did you know Smith-Corona
gives you the lightest carriage
return of any office typewriter?
It's just one of the many ways in
which a Smith-Corona makes
your job easier! Like to hear
more? Phone us at

1301

CORNETIE'S

1,11

Ho kinsville

Kiss
Corliss
'
1ZsbieW111/1

LEADE.R
MAIL ORDER BLANK
Please send me

boxes of

at $

, printed as follow:

Name
Street
City
CORONADO
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FLIGHT

DECKLE EDGE VELLUM CARD-O-GRAMS

__Size Sheet
--Size Sheet
Blue arid
Grey border
Color Paper
Color Paper
___Lettering
Rose and
Blue ink only
Grey border

_Lettering
Color Ink

border
Mulberry
border

Send to —

r4r

"Tw o lazy Crows"
VEL IN COLOR

For Air Mail or regular mail. White or
Blue paper with Blue lined envelopes.
Lettering in Script or Block in Blue ink
only. 100 Single Sheets, or 50 Double
Sheets, or 50 Large Flat Sheets, and
50 Envelopes . . . $1.50
(2 Boxes
eiractly alike 92.75)

Added:
MERRIE MELODY COMIC
MOVIRTONE NEWS

ALL MAKES
WE REPA
OF OFFICE MACHINES

Street

RYTEX CARD-O-GRAMS .

City

Glamourized post card or heavy white stock with
border in Deep-toned Mulberry with Mulberry lettering . . . or, Deep-tone Blue border with Blue
lettering. 100 Card-O-Grams . .. $1.00

Charge
E:1 Cash Enclosed
No COD's
ADDITIONAL
ORDERS WRITE ON SEPARATE SHIRT OF PAPER
FOR

Thursda , November 9
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GAS HEATERS
Hays - Tinsley

On Wednesday morning, October le, a' 10 otcloclt, Miss
Sixty employees of the Arnold
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wood of
Doris Marie Hays, daughter of Ligon Truck Line from PrinceLinwood Farm and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Y. Hays of ton, Louisville, Madisonville and
Humphreys of Mayfield
White Plains, became the wife Paducah attended a banquet and J. Black
were 6 o'clock dinner guests
of Mr. James Stanford Tinsley, program at the Princeton Hotel
Sunday evening of Miss Lurline
son of Mr. and Mrs. ILO. Tins- Sunday night, James D.
Mash- Humphreys of Cadiz at Kentucley of Boaz. The wedding took burn, manager of the Princeton
ky Lake.
place at the First Baptist Church terminal announced.
Cpl. James L. Mitchell, Camp
MaM.
Rev.
G.
H.
here with the
Mr. Mashburn addressed the Carson, Colo., is home on furier officiating in the double ring
ceremony. MiS8 Elizabeth Tins- group on safety and successful lough visiting his parents, Mr.
ley, sister of the bridegroom, was operation methods and a magi- and Mrs. J. D. Mitchell, 205
the bride's only attendant. Mr. cian, Robert Lloyd, Allots, Illi- Franklin street.
nois, entertained with a special
Miss Clemma Joyce Keeney is
Sam WurtMan of Princeton was
program. Color film on claim pre- expected
to arrive Saturday from
the bridegroom's only attendant.
vention, and an,other showing Chicago
for a two weeks vacaThe bride wore a street length many of the employees
of the tion with her mother, Mrs. Mary
model of white velvet with wine company, together
with a comedy Lou Keeney Crawford.
velvet accereories. Her corsage film were
featured, it was stated.
was a white orchid. The maid of
Mrs. Owen Ingram is visiting
Those attending the banquet her daughter,
honor wore a street length model
Mrs. Cleo Katz, and
included
Arnold
Ligon, owner; Mr. Katz in Chicago.
of lime green with black accesJohn
A.
Nolte,
Paducah; George
sories. Her flowers were red
Mrs. Graycla von Olszewski is
roses. The church was beautifully S. Howe r t on, Madisonville; leaving this week for Quebec,
decorated with candles, greenery, Preston Lamb, Louisville, termi- Canada, and then to New York.
and flowers carrying out the col- nal managers.
Other employees present were She will be gone for two weeks.
or scheme of wine and white.
Mrs. Shell S.. Smith is visiting
Elisabeth C. Bowden, Mrs. Nera
Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
Gresham, Jennie Ann White, relatives in New York City.
Homer Purdy played as pre-nup- Wanda
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Boaz and
Cummiqs, June Freeman,
tial musle,"0 Promise Me", "The James
D. Mashburn, Majorie Sig- son spent the weekend in Detroit
Sweetest Story Ever Told", and ler,
N, A. Banister, Hugh Lowry, and Pontiac, Michigan, with rela"I Love You Truly". Mr. Jimmie Millard
Fowler, Robert Routen, tives. They were accompanied
Morrison, Music Director of the
John Stroube, John Washburn, I home by his mother, Mrs. Emma
First Baptist Church, sang
Shelby R. Lane, W. D. Deason, Boaz, who has been visiting rela"Through the Years". During the
E. S. Ware, Robert Wiley, Thom- tives there for several weeks.
ceremony Mrs. Purdy played
as E. Hughes, John H. CastleMrs. Mae Blades and Mrs. Elsoftly "Indian Love Call" by berry,
Reynold Tyson, James len Towery spent Sunday in PaFriml. Just before the closing
Downing, William H. Mock, Vir- ducah in the home of Mr. and
prayer Mr. Morrison sang "Oh,
gil Lamb, Hayden C. Cooper, Mrs. Raymond Shultz.
Jesus I Have Promised".
James C. Cash, Clyde Fletcher.
Mr. Aubrey Childress, LouisShortly after the ceremony the
W. E. Wynn, Chestean Murray, ville,
spent the weekend with his
couple left for tl4ir 'wedding trip Van B. Curling, Bill
Murray, mother, Mrs. W. W. Childress,
in Michigan. They will make James McGregor, Roscoe
Kem,
their home here at 1111
/
2 E. Shep- Shellie White, James Phillips, Eagle street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. McConnell
herdson street. Mrs. Tinsley is Ovid Smith, H. R. Mock,
J. D.
were among those from here atSecretary of the First Baptist Oliver, Dolph Tyne, "Red"
Johntending the Kentucky-Florida
Church here and Mr. Tinsley is son, Leroy P'Pool, Virgil
Tyler,
employed by the I. C. Railroad.
Curtis McNeeley, John B. Getz, football game at Lexington Saturday.
Out-of-town guests attending James W, Gresham, William
N.
the wedding were Mrs. Bill Ter- Miller, Walter H. Owen,
Mrs. Agnes Scott and Mrs. HatT. A.
rell, Miss Elizabeth Tinsley, Mrs. Drennan, L. A. Wiley,
Vernon tie Hale left Sunday for their
A. J. Porter of Paducah, Mr. and Stallins, Earl Williams, Barkley winter home in Fort Lauderdale,
Mrs. Paul Jones of, Madisonville, Towne, Douglas Cates,
Leon Florida, after spending the sumMr. and Mrs. Eugene Hays, John , Cummins, E. B. Vinson,
William mer months at their home on the
and Ewing of White Plains, and L. Seymore and Varnie
Boitnott. old Marion road near Princeton.
Mrs. A. T. Tharpe and Mrs. Joh
Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey Taylor
Geigle of Hopkinsville.
attended the Vanderbilt football
EADER CONGRATULATES
game in Nashville Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Franklin
Faithful Workers Class
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ratliff
Richardson, Young street, on the
Meets With Mrs. Rogers birth of a daughter, Faye Carole are expected to arrive at their
home here this weekend after
Mrs. William Rogers was a re- Richardson, November 3.
spending several months in Stockcent hostess to the regular
• • •
monthly meeting of the Faithful
Mr. and Mrs. Don Owen Thom- ton, New Jersey.
Workers Sunday School class of as, Young
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sparks spent
street, on the birth of
the White Sulphur Baptist a son, Richard
Bruce Thomas, Oc- the weekend in Memphis with
Church.
their daughter, Mrs. H. J. Goza
tober 29.
The devotional was conducted
and family.
by Mrs. Edward Rogers and Mrs. QUINN
Mrs. Frank Wood and Miss
4-11 CLUB
Robert Fralick was in charge of
Quinn 4-H club had as its pro- Angeline Henry were in Louisthe Bible drill.
gram, November 2, "Kentucky ville last week.
Class members drew names for State Parks."
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Taylor and
There were 13
the exchange of gifts at the members
and seven visitors pres- children, R. L. and Theda, and
Christmas season.
ent. Bonnie Lowry, Ella Mae Mrs. Dick Barnett, all of SpringRefreshments were served to Massey,
Sylvia Lowry, Harold field, Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs.
the following members of the Hopkins,
Glenn Roberts, Wendell Sam McConnell and children,
Roberts, and Anna Rose Hill Princeton, were Sunday dinner
gave talks about Kentucky State guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Parks.
Harvill, Eddyville road.
The meeting adjourned to meet
Don Patmor, student at WestDecember 7, stated Luretta M. ern State. College, spent the
Traylor, club secretary.
weekend with his' parents, Mr.
Mrs. L L. Patmor. West
class following the regular pro- and
ain street.
gram: Mrs. Elwood Rogers, Mrs.
Dr. N. H. Talley, Jr., and Mrs.
Frank Young, Mrs James Son,
Talley, Nashville, spent the weekMrs. William Rogers, Mrs. Robend with his parents, Mr. and
ert Franklin, Mrs. Marshall RogMrs. N. H. Talley, Sr., West
ers and Miss Pauline Paris.
Main.
The next meeting is to be held
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Sugg, Prowith Mrs. Edward Young on the vidence,
were Sunday guests of
Marion road.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hubbard,

PEERLESS — THOMPSON —
PERFECTION
NEW BEAUTY -- HIGH EFFICIENCY - LOW COST

ELDRED HOWE. CO.
WHY PAY MORE?
Ell Mil NI
PURE LARD, 50 lb. can $6.79 lb.
15c
FLOUR, Guaranteed, plain or selfrising
25 lbs.
$1.35
MEAL, 25 lb. bag
$1.00
MEAT SALT, 100 lb. bag
$1.45
POTATOES, U. S. No. 1
10 lbs.
25c
SUGAR CURED JOWLS, lb.
25c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, 1 lb. Tin
83c
LIBBY'S DEEP BROWN BEAN, can
10c
KEYKO OLEO, lb.
25c
CHOPPED TURNIP or MUSTARD GREENS,
can
10c
CHOCOLATE DROPS, lb.
25c
LIBBY'S ORANGE JUICE, 46 oz. can
31c
PECANS, large size, lb.
45c

QUINN'S GROCERY
V

SUPER LOW PRICES
211 W. Shepardson St.

Phone 2611

Hear It--See It--On the Silver Screen!

The

ANTI-CHRIST
OF THE BIBLE!

pwao.../4

Sixty Attend Arnold
Ligon Banquet tiers

11K

WHO IS IT?

The Coming of Anti-Christ—Christianity's Greatest Counterfeit! What Is It? Hear-the BIBLE ANSWER in a Most
Thrilling and DARING LECTURE!

West Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brown and
daughter, Beck y, Clarksville,
spent the weekend with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred HopHopkineville street.
Miss Ruth SelWard Hays, Louisville, was the weekend guirsFOI
her sister, Mrs Lige Cook and
Mr. Cook, West Main.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L Patmor
spent Sunday with his brother,
Earl Patmor and family, Marlon.
Mrs. Fred Talley and son Barry,
Miss Bessie Brelstord and Mrs.
Fred Pickering spent Saturday in
Hopkinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Stinebaugh and daughter, Nina Cath-

trine, Csrbondale, Ill., spent the
Serve either a tomato
weekend with their parents, Mr. sauce with
codfish haul
and Mrs. J. S. Stlnebaugh and day fare.
Canned soup
Mr. and Mrs. T T Barrett.
used for the tomato

SQUARE DANCE
ELKS CLUBROOM
FRIDAY NIGHT, NOV. 17
Starting at 8 P. M.

Adm.

Sponsored by Beta Sigma Phi

Admission 1
IFKEE
Seats and

ARMORY

FREE
Everybody
MADISONVILLE,
Welcome
KY.
Listen to the "Voice of the Guiding Touch" Broadcast
IV FIVIW
Sundays—Tuesdays--Fridays
WFMW
AM
3:30 P. M.
FM

Harold Roy Veach-Lecturer
"Ile Makes the Bible Plain!"

DRESS-UP
ELEGANCE

V1AAAAAAAAMAA AAAAAAAAAMAAAAAAAAAAAAI

ALL-DAY ARMISTICE CELEBRATION

OFFERED TO OUR CUSTOMERS TO MAKE
ROOM FOR NEW MERCHANDISE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11
1. Butler, Hopkinsville, Trigg and Marion bands to lead parade
at 10 a. m.
2. Rev. J. Edward Cayce, Madisonville, will speak at 11 a.m. at
Butler High School.
3. Band and majorette contests scheduled at Butler stadium at
2:30 p. m.
4. Football game at Butler at 8 p. m. featuring Princeton Red
Rockets and Ft. Campbell.

2-PIECE STUDIO LIVING

PLASTIC COVERED

SUITE, VELOUR COVERS

PLATFORM ROCKERS

ONLY $119.50

ONLY $22.50

John E

HOLLOWELL'S FURNITURE
Formerly Known As Smith's Furniture Invite YOU T
Visit The Store On EAST MAIN Street To Re-new 01
Acquaintances And to See These SPECIAL BARGAIN
Don't Delay - - - Come In Today For All Are Welcom

HOLLOWELL'S FURNITURE
PHONE 2442

E. MAIN

PRINCETON,K

saw

While Selections Are Peak
Mrs.

Do Your Thanksgiving
And Christmas Shopping
At...

gad-ma-me/A
featuring

(FOR JUNIORS)

selection of
dresses, suits
and coats
from leading

•Shirley Lee
• Carole King
• Mary Muffett

(LADIES)
• Franklin

American

•Paul Sacks

designers

•June Patton
•Martha Manning
•Irma Hill
•Claire Tiffany
• Lampyl
• Frances Dexter

Program Sponsored by - - -

Carlisle Orange Post No. 116, American Legion
"Princeton's Finest Dept. Stores"

Sida tehtd e4.4

4, Reas
5, Servi

Listed Below Is A Sample of Close Out Values,
Which We Are Offering YOU To Make Space For
New Purchases By The New Owner.

• Newest Fashions In All
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Are Arriving Daily From
Our New York Market.

Small Admission Charge foe' Baled Contest and Football Game

3. Dope

Phone 2620

the county's largest
Such exciting Fall flattery. Betty Rose captures
for you the thrilling
mood of the new season
with stunning buttonachntuated shoulder inserts to highlight flattering flowing lines. A style
collector's dream in
wonderful Amon; Empire
Gabardine, Velour,
Tweeds. Coats and Suits.
We also have a full line
of Princess Coats and
Suits.

1. A Str
2. A Br

SENSATIONAL VALUES!

SUNDAY NIGHT, NOV. 12 at 7:00
I

Five

ursd

, November 9, 1950

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

Fredonia News
Mrs. Bill King entertained with
a "Stork" shower Monday night
of last week in honor of Mrs.
Dale Faughn. Those attending
were Mrs. A. J. Eldridge and
daughter, Carrie, Miss Rachel
Turley, Mrs. Roy Ashby, Mrs. W.
M. Young, Mrs. T. L. Grubbs,
Mrs. L. B. Young, Mrs. Mar y
Nell Tosh, Mrs. Herman Brenda,
Mrs. Sara Conway, Mrs. Gene
Rogers, Mrs. Russell Melton, Mrs.
Euclid Quertermous, Mrs. Dave
Perkins, Mrs. Talley Baker and
Mrs. Ambie Fuller.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge

Five Points To Consider —
NCE
1.
V. ', 7
Adm.
a Phi

A Strong Company

2 A Broad Policy Contract
3 Dependable Service Facilities
4 Reasonable Price
5. Service by a Reliable Agent

Masonic Meeting
Clinton Lodge No. 82 F

PLAY SAFE - CALL VS

MAKE
SE

&
A. M. will bold its regular
meeting 7 P.M. Friday, November 10th, 1950. As requested by the Grand Master
at this meeting special emphasis will be placed oath.
Bible and Prayer and their relation to the Fraternity.
Brethren, you are urged to
attend this meeting.

John E.YoungIns.Agency
S. HARRISON

Princeton, Ky.

Phone 2620

0. T. STRONG, Master
G. W. TOWERY, Secretary

Values,
ace For

MEN'S SUIT AND
TOP COAT SALE

VERED
OCKERS

We Are Closing Out Our Men's Suit

2.50

Department. We Have 75 Suits Left
- - - All Handsome Marx Made Suits.

RE

While They Last - - - ONLY
e YOU T
e-new

$2500

ARGAI

Values To $45.00

RE

Sizes 34 to 46

RINCETON,

ALL NEW FABRICS —
ALL NEW COLORS.
W. J. Hughey, Mgr.

Mrs. Ree L Engelhardt, Owner
•

RS)

moved to their home in Princeton Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Moore moved from Grove
Center to their home *recently
purchased from Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge.
Mr. John W. Koon, Louisville,
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. J, Koon last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Oliver,
Gary, Ind., attended the funeral
arid burial of his aunt, Mrs. WIll
Pilaut, last week. They have been
guests of her mother, Mrs. Mettle
Rice, while here.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Loyd,
of Roslclare, were guests of his
brother, S. D. Loyd, and Mrs.
Loyd Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore, Frankfort, spent the weekend at their
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Euclid Quertermous and daughter, Donna, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Blackburn and
daughter, Sue, were shoppers in
Paducah Saturday.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Moore Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Paul E. Moore and daughter. Bonita of Princeton; and
Mrs. Lee Burklow.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Ray Hewlett ahd daughter of Drew, Miss.,
visited his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Ray during the weekend.
Mrs. Essie Rucker received
word Mond a y morning of the
sudden death of her sister, Mrs.
Willie Allen at her home in Nashville. Mrs. Allen was found dead
in bed about seven o'clock Monday morning. Mrs. Rucker and
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Paris left
Tuesday morning for Nashville
where they will attend funeral
and burial Wednesday.
I Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Rogers Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Sullenger a n d son,
Gary, of TOlu; Miss Edith Sullenger, Evansville; Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Sullenger and daughter,
Susan Fay, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Sullenger, all of Marion; Mrs.
Wilma Lynn and children, Charles, Freddy and Fay, Sheridan,
and Miss Virginia Stewart,
inceton.
Cpl. Frank Harmon, Ft. Knox,
Ky., spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Harmon.
Mr. a n d Mrs. Smith Lowery
were in Paducah Saturday.
Mrs. Amble Fuller has returned
home after a visit with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Raymond Cannon, and
Mr. Cannon in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Cruce and
family have moved to Mexico.
Mrs. Lee Burklow has returned
home after a visit in Evansville,
Sturgis and Marion.
Mrs. Rachel Wyatt, locol beautician here for several months,
has moved to Salem where she
will continue her work.
Mr. Byron Parr, Lincoln Park,
Mich., was called here last week
by the illness and death of his
mother-in-law, Mrs. Carrie Pilaut of Princeton. He also visited
his mother and sister here, Mrs.
Florence Parr and Miss Dorothy
Parr.
\ Mr. and Mrs. Chester Patton
and children, Evansville, sp ent
the weekend with her mother,
Mrs. Ruth Dunning.
Mrs. Essie Rucker moved to
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Noble Paris, and Mr. Paris Saturday. Mrs. Rucker recently sold

G
FORMAL OPENAnIN
d

NOTICE — TOBACCO GROWERS!
Due to changes in labor laws, we will be unable
to strip any tobacco this year.

Our New Location

North Court Square

th
11
V,
NO
AY
RD
SATU
c Enamel FREE

/4 Pt. Duco One Coat Magi
Favors For The Ladies

McGough Paint And
Wallpapet Store
"The Complete Paint Store"
NO. COURT SQUARE

National Fox Hunt Nov. 12-18
DAWSON SPRINGS, KY.

HORSE SHOW
Tues. 1:30 P.M.
V.F.W. Park

BENCH SHOW
Sun. 7:30 P.M.
Hi School Gym

FARMERS COOPERATIVE
LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
BROOKS LOOSE 'LEAF FLOOR

Casting of Hounds Nov. 13-18 At Day Break

FOX HUNTERS BALL
NEW CENTURY HOTEL BALL ROOM

9 Till 1
Tues., Nov. 14
BILL WALLACE

Madisonville, Kentucky

$2 Couple Plus Tax

AND ORCHESTRA

Boys' Blue Denim

DUNGAREES

FOR SALE

8 OUNCE SANFORIZED SHRUNK FULL CUT
OVERALL PANTS IN
SIZES:
$
4 to 16

Modern brick, 3-bedroom home,
hardwood floors, full basement,
fuel oil furnace, double garage.
Lar9e corner lot, 75 x 140 feet, located on Morgan avenue one block
west of South Jefferson street.
Call 3469 for Appointment.

1.49

1NKEL,s
AIR STORE

"Where Your $$ Have More Cents"

REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD
SHOP AT

PENNEY'S
`..........,

i

- -._ AK

.

,

--......
'--4--,...

, ---•
...."
(•4*--

......-

r

PENNEY'S OWN
ELECTRIC
BLANKET

Easy! Safe! Just plug in,
dial your warmth, and relax! Exciting, boudoir colors! Everybody wants one
of these! UL Approved!

..........-,---4.

t
)
OP

,

$19.15

',.`1
'< • ,_ •
, p• !

40/1

•

$2.09

81 x 99
81 x 108
COLORED
81 x 108

CHENILLE SPREAD
WITH FRINGE!

$4.98

She'll like it because you've
$2.29 picked her color! No worry about pattern . . . wavyline pinpoint chenille goes
SHEETS
with everything! See the
$2.99 thick bullion fringe . . . an
touch of luxury!
_extra

. . 70 x 84
WHITE SHEET

BLANKETS
•

$1.33

RAYON SATIN
COVERED
COMFORTER

$9.90
Crammed with luxury!
Filled with so% reprocessed
wool, 50% cotton. Looks
costly, but see how sensibly
priced! Big color choice!
72" x 84".

70 x 80
5% WOOL

Single Blankets
A Real Hot Value
At A Cool Price
ONLY

$2.66

LADIES
NOW WHEN WINTER
IS STARTING PENNEY'S
IS READY WITH
72 x 84 5% Wool

PAIRS
For Only

$4.98

YOUR NEW SUIT

LADIES

Makes A

If You Want QUALITY
at LOW - - SO LOW
PRICE - - Rush Right
Down to PENNEY'S.
We Now Have A Beautiful Line of LADIES

NEW YOU
See Our Beautiful Line
of LADIES

SUITS
So Much For So Little

70 x 80
5% WOOL

PAIRS
WHILE THEY LAST

FALL COATS
FOR

ONLY

$19.15
$16.75
Yes It's

$3.98

J.C.Penney Co.Inc

You Must See These to
Appreciate Them.

PRINCETON, KY.

PEN & PENCIL SET
THREE PIECES!

660
COMPLETE
Not one, not two, but three
pieces in all! You get mechanical pencil, fountain pen,
and ball point pea! Attractive gold-colored tops! Priced to help you rive morel

LOOK!
LADIES
WE HAVE 100
BEAUTIFUL

FALL DRESSES
Repriced To Clear
$4.00 and $6.00
TREY= NIFTY
Be Mere Early Far Years

'
5, ^.(11P411111

-1I

,.,...
.^..4%.

McGough Paint
Wallpaper Store

ii

ow*

the latter part of last week where
her home here to Mr. and Mrs. I Miss Imogene Wigginton w a
John F. Rice Sunday.
the dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Young had been to. medical
Huston Vinson. '
Mrs. J. B. Bury and Miss Dora
—
Young returned from Nashville treatment.

'

Novemb•
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The but he has seen anywhere,
is the way Hays Pitman, farm
agent of Leslie county, described
the orchard of Gid Lewis at Daley. Mr. Lewis has more than
1,000 trees, most of which had
to have the branches propped up
because of the heavy yield. For
the past two years he has sprayed
his orchard, and now he says he
wouldn't try to grow apples
without this treatment. Mr. Lewis farms under difficulties, for a
truck or car cannot get within
11
/
2 miles of his orchard.

By Oliver C. Allcock
(Soil Conservation Service)
Oscar George of the Hollingsworth community has constructed
a good pond an his farm.
The pond will cover about two
acres of land and will be approximately eight feet deep in water
when full. Deep water insures
cooler water for livestock and fish
Mr. George will seed the fill
in the summer. It also eliminates
the problem of having water and flood spillway to a cover
weeds and grass which are found crop and grass to give protection
to the new structure.
in shallow water.
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Siegler patented-automatic Gas Heaters feature
the some TIVIIIN-ONE-HEATHAKIlt construction
that makes it possible for Siegler Oil Heaters
to give 52.00 Of HEAT FOR 920
Make the Siegler "Motth-tesr:
it proves Siegler Gas Heaters
snit more and hotter heel!

GAS HEATER
Siegler's Honeywell controls
ars COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC,
/ Automatically gas goes on
\tl'''
Ill t,
,,, and Dff...MOM tempera.
.:'
O\..
t
i turf stays where you want
it . bolt-in blower cliche
on and off, gives forceblown heat even when
get as momentaritli off.
100% safety wit wtn
magnetic shut-off WYK.
, Built-in presSore regu1510
for steady pressure,
Ig I.'t V ‘
I uniform heat.

Wise Credit Uses
Help Farm Family

Leslie Former Has
Producing Orchard

Oscar George Has
Built And Seeded
Two-Acre Pond

If

Thursday, Novamb
,
ar 9, 1950

Only Siegler patented-automatic Gas
Heaters have the TWO-IN-ONE-HEAT.
MAKER. Extra inner heat tubes are built
into the oversized heating chamber ...
right in the heart of the hottest burner
flame
surrounded by a wall of fire!
Room air is drawn through these super-hot
inner heat tubes... and a steady stream
of hot, furnace-volume, Tropical Floor
Heat is force-blown throue.out your horn*.
Pyrex-glass front gives a ruddy, cheerful.
warming glow.Top efficiency operation...
completely automatic controls, mean a
warm-as-toast home ...low gas bills.

Garden Helps Beat
High Living Costs
A good way to beat the high
cost of living is to have a home
garden, according to Mrs. Harry
Adkins of Whitley county. Last
spring, she paid $20.95 for plowing, fertilizer and seed. In addition to the vegetables her family
used all summer, she told Farm
Agent J. W. Kidwell that she
canned 174 quarts of beans, 32
quarts of sauerkraut, 43 quarts of
tomatoes, 18 quarts of tomato
juice, 37 quarts of soup mixture,
18 pints of spinach, 18 pints of
beets and 40 pints of peas. Then
she stored 20 bushels of potatoes
/
2 gallons of shuck
and has 21
beans.
SURVEYS MADE
T. D. Humphreys, Soil Conservation Service engineer, was in the
diStrict this week, assisting landowners in making surveys for
drainage ditches.
The engineer's service is a part
of the services made available to
the landowners through the local
soil conservation district.
Drainage surveys were made
.for a Mal of 5380 feet of ditches
on the farms of Calvin Oates and
Roy Stallins, Briarfield community; D. W. Butler, Hopson; J. A.
Reece, Otter Pond; Cardin and
Denver Woodall, White Sulphur.
CAPABILITY MAPS
Shelby Asher's land capability
map has been received at the district office. Mr. Asher's farm is
near Shady Grove.
Land capability maps have also
been received for L. C. Son, Crider community, and J. W. Quinn,
Princeton.
The maps are ready for use in
making soil conservation plans
for the farms.
FALL WORK
Crop residues, such as corn
stalks, need to be cut down or
worked into the soil this fall. This
should be done as soon as the
corn or other crop is harvested.
Corn stalks worked down on
the soil will reduce soil erosion
twelve to fifteen per cent. They
also will furnish organic matter
for Die soil.
Try A Leader Clanified Ad!

Taking a trip? Watch
your baggage and remember that a Jewelry Personal Property
Floater is your best
protection against loss
or theft of your possessions while traveling. For safety's sake
see us before you go.
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Phone 3141

Public Sale
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14th, 1950
BEGINNII4G AT 10:30 A. M.
On account of having to go to Michigan to take over my father-inlaw's farm, I am offering my farm consisting of 180 acres located 4
miles northwest of Princeton, Ky., just off of Farmersville road. Form is
known as the late Dud Dunning farm, good 5-room house, electric lights
and new barn electrically lighted.
A well that never fails; plenty of stock water; excellent stock farm;
also entire lot of house-hold goods. and gas stove. One antique bedroom suite, with marble-top dresser; living room suite, two bedroom suites;
breakfast set.
Coal oil heating stove, electric washing machine, one Servel kerosene refrigerator, electric ironer, tables, chairs, floor lamps, one good
Singer sewing machine, porch swing, yard chairs, lawn mower. Dishes
and other things.

Ky.
Farm News
Approximately

2,000 acres of
rye grass were seeded in standing
corn in Estill county for winter
pasture and cover crops.
Twelve new tobacco barns
with sidewall ventilation were
built in Clinton county during
the summer.
Jeff Hickman of McCreary
county has completed a concrete
and earth dam that will create a
two-acre lake on his farm.
Between 3,000 and 4,000 acres
in Henderson county were sprayed with a combination of 2,4-D
and 2,4-5T for wild cucumber
control.
This year's tobacco income in
Calloway county will be 80 per
cent less than in 1949.
'Carl Reynolds of Menifee county is building a concrete block
poultry house, 40 by 150 feet, for
his laying flock of 2,000 hens.
Ninety-five per cent of the land
used for tobacco in Anderson
county has been seeded to cover
crops, making the most complete
coverage to date.
Kenton county has several hundred home orchards, ranging in
size from two acres to a few
trees; there are commercial orchards also.
Glenwood ,Creech of Lincoln
county has completed a new milk
cooling room and a 20.000-gallon
cistern.
J. C. Beghtol of Bullitt county,
who keeps his own breeding
stock and hatchery, is feeding
4,000 turkeys for fall marketing.
Corn derby yields in Morgan
county were reduced 50 per cent
by excessive rain-fall and floods.
Farmers in Cumberland county
lost so much hay due to heavy
rains that there is unusual interest in vetch and small grain cover crops for pastures.
Dairy farmers in Meade county are buying Holstein cattle in
large numbers, the breed being
practically unrepresented until
the past year.

Winter Scours Cut
Milk Production
Milk production in many dairy
herds is going to be cut back
sharply during the coming months
by "winter scours", the American Foundation f o r Animal
Health warns herd owners.
"When a cow suddenly refuses
feed, appears dull, secretes less
milk and scours badly, the owner may suspect that the animal
has eaten spoiled or frozen feed,"
a Foundation bulletin said.
"But if other cows in the herd
rapidly develop the same symptoms, the trouble may be winter
scours, a quick-spreading infectious disease.
"Veterinarians have isolated
the germ which causes the malady; it is a 'vibrio' organism, related to a germ which sometimes
causes abortion in cattle."
Few cows die outright from
the disease. But it causes heavy
set-backs in milk production,
the Foundation said. Affected animals usually require a long time
to return to full production. Most
cases occur during the fall, winter and spring.
"Control of the disease is very
difficult, even in the best managed herds. However, if action
is taken soon enough, segregation
of the first cows to become infected may stop its spread.
"Also highly important is to
obtain an early diagnosis of the
condition, because winter scours
may be confused with coccidiosis,
or with several other intestinal
diseases.
"Once diagnosed, several treatments are effective in holding
down the harmful effects."

DIAMOND
ENSEMBLE
Heavy 14 K Mountings!

Only $37.50

Farm tools consisting of one Fordson tractor in first class shape, plow,
one real farm wagon on rubber; disc, cultivator, grading blade, shovel,
hydraulic lift; one pair of big draft horses, weight about 1,700 lbs.
each; one set of harness, leather tugs and Housens cream separator,
saddle and bridle. One young 3-year old horse; 1 saddle mare; one
lot of hogs, 16-100 lb. shoats; 2 larger brood sows, these are all Poland
China, pure bred; 5 real Jersey cows, all giving good flow milk; two have
calves by side; one lot of corn and hay. One lot of White Leghorn hens,
about 200. .One new No. 9 McCormick team mower. One heavy-duty
tractor wagon, with 6-ply tires.

GLENN McCHESNEY,
Owner

BYRD M. GUESS,
Auctioneer

If interested, can see farm any time.
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Farm And Home
Development Group
Starts Next Month
13y R. A. Mabry
(County Agent)
A new group of farm families
will be started in the Kentucky
Farm and Home Development
Program in December in this
county.
Twenty-two families completed
the series of three meetings and
fifteen of the twenty-two families completed the last series of
six meetings.
The first three meetings deal
with information only on farm
and home problems including,
various Iiveatock programs, cropping systems, farm layout, farm
and home building needs, plans,
etc., labor and labor saving, food
supply for family and livestock
feeding, home furnishings, etc.
Members in this program include farmers and their wives.
One member of the family may
not enter without the other.
The program is available to
any farm family in the county
who wishes to enroll by contacting the county or home agent up
to a limit of a total of thirty
families in eny one year for the
first three meetings and twelve
to fifteen families for the second
series of six meetings.
The last six meetings are used
by the families enrolled in making plans for improvements in
their home and on their farms
with the aid of the local Extension agents and state Extension
field agents.
This program is a new approach, being used by Extension
agents, to teach improved practices in the home and on the
farm to both men and women.

Prescriptions A
Specialty

Credit is all right, if properly
used; but don't forget the loan
must be paid. So states a new
publication of the College of Agriculture and Home Economics.
Farm families now buy things
on credit—appliances, building
materials, furniture, automobiles
and land. Without credit in some
form, it would be difficult for
young people to have a farm and
the many things that make for
good living. Farm and other busMesses use credit extensively to
finance production and operation
coats.
To quote the publication:
"Credit plays an important
part in the financial plan of many
individuals and families. Sometimes credit is used wisely and
sometimes with tragic results. It
may be considered wise to use
credit when the individual or
family can attain more quickly
and easily some of their major
goals, such as ownership of farm
or home, an efficient farm operating unit, working capital to help
earn -more income, and personal
improvement through education.
"Use of credit may be unwise
when it is used to provide a scale
of living beyond the income,
when purchases of real estate or
costly equipment cause too great

sacrifice of basic needs.
"It is becoming increasingly
important that people know of
the risks and responsibilities involved in the use of credit. Used
wisely, credit is a useful 1901.

However, it must be paid. Whla
part of the income is used to psy•
interest, that much less is rail.
able to buy other needed items,.
Try a Leader Classified ad!

For Sale
Nice new home on East Market near
Highland, all modern conveniences, hardwood floors.

$5,250
Seven-room dwelling with bath,
good downtown location.

$7,800
Also farms and other town property for sale.

C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Henry & He
EIS4

All persors interested are hereby invited to submit bids as
keeper of the Caldwell County Farm for the calendar year of 1951.
All bids should be submitted to the undersigned, not later than
10:00 A. M. Tuesday, November 14, 1950, as same will be opened
and considered by the Fiscal Court at 10:00 A.M. same date.

CHARLES McGOUGH
COUNTY JUDGE, PRO TEM

Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
Dial 3211
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Saturday, Nov. 18, 1950
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BEGINNING AT 11:00 A. M.
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Sale will be held at the Robert Yates farm known as the Jake
Crider farm in
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Fredonia, Kentucky
Reason for selling these Cows, is that we can't get sufficient help and our health is
such that we have just decided to sell out emirely.
Yates herd consists of 20 cows, giving milk; Nine heifers, some are bred to freshen
February and March; One Registered Holstein Bull, year old past.
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Then 10 Cows; One Registered 16-months old Guernsey Bull; One bred heifer will be
sold at the same place, same Sale. These cows are selling on account of division. They belong to Ruble Akridge and Doc Baker.

GASOLINE

Now all of these Cows are as high quality as can be found anywhere in Kentucky.
Ages are from two to six years old and each cow will show for itself. There are some registered; these Cows are Holsteins that come from Wisconsin, as heifers and there are fifteen
Holstein Cows, six Guernsey Cows, six Holstein heifers; three Guernseys, two Guernsey Cows
belonging to Akridge and Baker, eight Jersey and Guernseys mixed.
6111411tAL
MOTORS

This is one of the best lot of Cows that has been offered in the Fredonia Valley.
Also Marlow Milking Machine; three single units, four-can cooler.
Delaval Separator, just been used six milkings.

One new Electric

Anyone who cares to, may come and look at these cows before sale.

WINSTEAD
JEWELERS
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY
NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

R. J. Yates — Akridge & Baker, Owners
Byrd M. Guess, Auctioneer

odel Fire-Proof House
as All Safety Features
(By David G. Bareuther)
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Goon QUALITY

A-BOMB SAFETY, TOO
Atom-bomb safety features are
being included, althOugh this
will not be a fire -proof house in
the sense of a massive incombustible structure. However, the architect points out that it will have
a great deal more fire-resistance
than the average dwelling. Every
precaution is being taken to make
sure that nothing in the house
can cause a fire.
Flooring will consist. of precast concrete slabs supported by
pre-dart concrete joist/J. There
will be no need for fire-stops in
exterior walls, which will be of
masonry, and interior partitions
will rest on concrete.
Living a n d sleeping quarters
will be on one floor and they
will be separated by a fire-resistant partition, pierced only by a
hallway equipped with a selfclosing fire-door. A fusible link
will close this door automatically
in case of fire.
Doors and windows opening directly to the grade level will eliminate all need for fire-escapes and
make it impossible for anyone to
be trapped in the house.
AUTOMATIC FIRE ALARM
Art automatic fire-alarm system will have thermostats located
in key spots, such as the heater
room, garage, kitchen and living
room. The alarm will sound both
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preventable end many of them never where a child might reach
causing death and destruetien. By them, nor should poison be put
t The Churches
Home Accidents
exercising care and caution par- on objects which a child might
FIRST CHRISTIAN
ents can keep their children safe
pick up,.
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
from many of the hazards that reServices:
Boys and girls should be taught
sult from negligence on someChurch School at 9:45 a. m.
one's part. Accidents, Dr. W. L. not to handle articles in the mediWorship Service at 11:00 a. m.
Cash, County Health Officer, cine chest. Most poisons are labCYF meets at 6:00 p. m. each
points out are the fourth leading eled as such but small children
Sunday.
By Dr. W. L. Cush
cause of death in Kentucky and
cannot read the labels and, in adEvening Worship at 7:30.
(County Health, Officer)
much can be done to reduce the
Choir Rehearsal each WednesThere's no place like home for death rate from this cause.
dition, eiany non-poisonous proday at 7:00 p. m.
having accidents; most of them
That bottle of nail polish re- ducts can cause illness or even
mover on the dressing table, a death to a small child.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
bottle of lye on the bottom shelf
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
Rev. H. C. Knight, pastor.
in the kitchen cabinet, or even a
SUNDAY
Preaching services every sec- box of baking soda; sue.h simple
9:45 am. Sunday School
ond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m. household articles as these may
10:45 am. Morning Service
and 7 p. m.
result in death for a small child
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
Quick Amazing Relief
Prayer meeting every Thurs- if taken internally.
WEDNESDAY
day night at 7 p. m.
In recent months, a baby girl
For Your Stomach
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
Sunday school every Sunday died as a result of a dose of "med8:15 p.m. Choir Practice
The
HARVEY STOMACH
morning at 9:45 a. in.
icine" given her by a three year
TREATMENT g o es further
OGDEN METHODIST
old sister. The "medicine" was a
than most stomach treatments
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor CUMBERLAND
bottle of hair waving solution, on the market today. It is
PRESBYTERIAN
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
which the mother had left on the
made up of four different medW. H. Tallent, minister
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
dresser. This happened In Kenicines. One of the main inSunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
tucky, as did the case of two gredients is belladonna.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
small children, one just old
6 o'clock
We guarantee this wonderful
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
enough to walk, who died of medicine to relieve ulcer pain,
Evening
p.
7:30
m.
Worship,
7
Service,
Evening
Wednesday
strychnine poisoning. While playPrayer meeting every Wednes- ing in the yard they picked up and that acid, gassy, belchy,
o'clock
day et 7:45 p. m., followed by same pieces of bread that had nervous and lack of pep feeling. Compare its price with
choir rehearsal.
FIRST BAPTIST
been coated with poison intended other stomach preparations.
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor
for stray dogs.
Start this treatment today—
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
These three deaths and many there is no need to suffer. Ask
(Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
others occurring throughout the your druggist for Harvey TabServices every second Saturday state could have been prevented.
6:15 p.m. Training Union
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday Great care is needed when pois- lets. SOLD ONLY AT
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship•
WOOD DRUG STORE
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, at 11 a. m.
ons are used. Containers should
PRINCETON, KY.
Sunday School at 10 a.m. and be placed on topmost shelves—
7:30 p. m.
services on fourth Sunday at 11
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
JOE PAGE HANGS UP A ONE-HITTER: New York Yankees re- PRINCETON
up
hang
Bragg
Carelton
lief pitcher Joe Page (right) helps guide
CHURCH Or THE IMMACU- DONALDSON BAPTIST
a husky black bear which Page bowled over with a single shot at LATE CONCEPTION, EARLRev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Milo, Me. The bruin weighed 265 pounds completely dressed. In INGTON
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
background is the "Bull Pen" hunting lodge built for use of big
Sundays,
fifth
First, third and
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
league ball players visiting there.(AP Wirephoto)
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m.
Second and fourth Sundays,
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
inside and outside the house. In and protected by an approved
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m.
the event the occupants are away fire-door. This door also will be
FREDONIA PENTICOSTAL
from home when the alarm equipped to keep it closed at all Mass at 10 o'clock.
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
times.
sounds, neighbors will hear it.
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOSThe Kentucky Rendering Works will pick
Sunday School 10 a.m.
THE ARCHITECT'S JOB
Where wood is necessary in
PITAL CHAPEL
Architect Tafel was given four
finishing the interior, it will be
Sundays,
First, third and fifth
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
protected by approved fire-resis- basic principles to meet in his Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
tant paints. Fabrics in drapes and design:
Second and fourth Sundays,
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfeded
upholstery will be flame-proofed
1. To reduce to a minimum the Mass at 8 o'clock.
according to specifications of the chances of fire ever starting in
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Cali
fire underwriters.
the house; '
Rev. William Borntraeger is
Settler, who has studied home
2. To prevent any fire which pastor and the Rev. Richard
Your
fire tragedies throughout the might start from spreading be- Clements is assistant pastor.
Headquarters
United States and Canada, says yond the area of origin;
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
one of the big killers in dwelling
3. To design a house that
For
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
fires has been the open central would show the flexibility of
We pay all phone charges.
Sunday School every Sunday
stairway, long an architectural materials permitted by the Naafternoon at 2:30.
Princeton, Ky.
feature in American homes.
Phone 3698
tional Building Code developed
Preaching every second and Hopkinsville Rd.
Phone 3228
'The open stairway is pretty," by the underwriters, and
fourth Sunday afternoons at
Princeton, Ky.
he says, "but it also provides a
4. To show that fire-safety can
perfect path for the upward tra- be built into a house economical- 2:30.
1111811111181mmillIMMIMM
Saturevery
meeting
Prayer
vel of flames and smoke when ly without sacrificing comfort,
day at 7:30 p. m.
fire breaks out in the basement or utility and attractiveness.
lower floor."
Although an atom-bomb shel- NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
In his fire-safe home, the only ter will not be part of this house Rev. Irvine L. Parrett is pastor.
.
stairway will lead from a down,
Radio Service. Sunday at 7:30
there will be several features to
stairs playroom to the main liv- increase its occupants' chances of a. m.
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
ing level and it will be enclosed an atom-bomb blast as close as
Training Union-8 p. m.
a mile away.
Evening Worship-7 p. m.
The lower level of the house
Evening Worship-7:45 p. m.
will nestle into a rocky hillside.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
concrete
and
walls
masonry
The
p. m.
7
progood
afford
floor slabs will
tection against heat, radiation and PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
blast. And the location will be an
Old Madisonville Road, Rev
advantage, being separated from Mrs. Maude Turner, pastor.
New York City, 20 miles away,
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
by a rocky ridge of hills.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
The Siriono, a tribe of Bolivian p.m.
Indians, can imitate birds and
Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
animals perfectly.
prayer
Wednesday evening
Louis XVI of France.
service 7:00 p.m.
Louisville, Ky., was named for
Bows and arrows are the only
WALKER HAS IT
weapons of the Siriono Indians of
50 pieces Silverware
Service for 8
Bolivia.
'MELODY" PATTERN
New York State has more than
20,000 producing oil wells.
$19.95
B o a constrictors sometimes
Drugs & Jewelry
Walker's
short-circuit power lines in CenDial 3211
Princeton, Ky.
tral and South America.

A

Are Preventable
In Most Instances

H. C. P'Pool Tractor

And Implement Co.

Brighten up drab, old surfaces,
furniture walls and woodwork.

MAKE. IT
LAST
mITH QUICK DRYING
ONG-LIFE ENAMEL

Ferguson Tractors

Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis -Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, .Ky.

Vou can't afford to buy trucks by
I. guesswork today. What you carry—
how far and fast you carry it—under
what road and traffic conditions—all
must he considered in specifying the
right truck for you in times like these.
That's our specialty as a GMC truck
dealer — we are first and foremost
transportation engineers. Our one aim is
to recommend the exact combination of
engine, frame, axles, transmission, cab
and optional equipment that is best
suited for your year-round needs. .

Come in and see us—whether you want
a Vi-ton pickup or a giant Diesel 90,000
lb. GCVV six-wheeler. We can give you
exactly the right truck — designed for
longer mileage with less maintenance
expense — and it will be a real truck,
engineered for your type of work.
That's why GMC sales are greater today
they
than ever before. Truckers find
show
are best in the long haul. Let us
you why.

service

anywhere in U. S.
NEw faster
Exclusive rapid road service for GMC ownors—coil Western Union Opiprotor 25 for
name of noarosf GMC approved sorwoo,

MODELS • Mode
UGHT • MEDIUM • WAVY'
onpinn-body-chottlt
In with., varlet, of
trucking need
every
combinatIone to fit

Saturday, November 18
at 10:30 A.M.
108 Western Yearling Ewes
42 5-year-old Western Ewes
10 Registered Southdown 4-yearold Ewes
8 Registered Southdown Ewe
Lambs
Rams
5 Registered Southdowncondition
These Sheep are in the best breeding
to
and of the best Quality. A; Ewes are bred
just
lambing
start
to
and
Rams,
good Registered
BEST.
after Christmas. It is a chance to buy THE

will
Sale will start promptly at 10:30 o'clock and
interested
If
hour.
an
of
3-4
than
not take longer
in Sheep, then come on time. You will like them.

G. E. JONES, Owner

one—at•
Here's the refrigerator that gives you three great values in
money!
real
you
saves
that
price
SO% MORE REFRIGERATED FOOD SPACE —The NF-6 Space Maker
food-storage
gives you one-and-a-half times as much refrigerated
for
Wonderful
space!
floor
same
the
occupying
models
space as older
small homes and small kitchens.

PRACTICAL, USABLE FEATURES—Ample frozen-food storage, fast ice
freezing, plenty of room for even tall bottles! Meat drawer and vegetable bin. They're everyday features with everyday uses!

GENERAL ELECTRIC DEPENDABILITY —For day-after-day, year-after-

year dependable service. More than 2,000,000 G-E Refrigerators have
been in continuous use so years or longer!

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF
("'ENERAL

ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATORS TODAY!

facFOR SALE; Baby buggy, good as WATCH MAKING: All makes and HEATER REPAIR: We are
tory authorized service station
new, only $10. Call 2658. 19-lip
models; clocks, jewelry repairfor repairing yoilr "South
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas.
FOR SALE: Easy washing maWind" car heater. Strong's
"Pete" Russell, certified watcheNne, $20. R. W. Cairnes, 502
Texaco Service, corner Main &
maker. 203 N. Harrison St.
West Main, phone 3691. 19-1tp
3111. c-tf
Plum streets, phone
,
33-tfc
WHEN YOU NEED hair tonic or
Iron4ireman steel
shampoo for home use try FOR ELECTRICAL Appliances FOR SALE:
furnace with stoker and blower
and Electrical Supplies, visit
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
attached. In excellent condition.
Stant= and Kennedy Electric
your head in our business.
Priced to sell. Phone 2141 or
Service, 124 E. Main St., Phone
45-tfc
write P. 0. Box 529, Princeton.
tfc

Nano* OF ?tram SALE
50c; manicures complete with
polish 7k. Phone 3445 (Over
Notice is hereby given that on
18-4tc Friday the 10th day of November,
Sears Order Office)
GET AHEAD OF WINTER: Have 1950, the undersigned J. H. Watyour car completely serviced son will,offer for sale to the highand checked for the cold months est bidder, pursuant to legal reahead. Strong's Texaco Ser- quirement, one lot of household
vice, Main itc Plum streets. goods, at No. 207 North Harrison
Phone 3111.
18-ctf Street, in the city of Princeton,
Ky.
Store
premises on
FOR RENT:
J. H. WATSON
l8-2tc
East Ma rket St. between
Fr anklin and Hawthorne
Streets. Fifteen foot frontage by
50 ft. depth. Inquire: Union Bus
Terminal.
18-2tp

YOUR DOLLAR: Will buy piano,
not overhead, at Dye Piano Co., PIANOS: Rebuilt used pianos
409 S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky
25% discount. We are over3247tp
stocked with tradeins, and
forced to sell a limited numFOR SALE: 4 room house, with
ber. Dye Piano Co., 409 S. Main,
bath, gas heaters, and automaHopkinsville.
18-2te
tic water heater. Lot 50 x 180
feet. Reasonably priced. 217 WANTED: Country hams. KroCenter street, or call 2304.
ger's Grocery, Hopkinsville,
18-1tc
Ky.
18-2tc
FOR SALE: At Leader office, BASKETBALL: See the basketRemington Rand Duplicator
ball games between Fredonia
ink, stencil, correction fluid,
and Lyon County High Schools
typewriter ribbon, carbon 'moin the Fredonia gym, Friday,
or, also Remington Rand typeNov. 17, 7 p. m.
19-1tc
writers and adding machjne.
BULLDOZER WORK: For your
REDUCED PRICES: At Vivian's
cleaning, pond digging, baseBeauty Shop. Shampoo and
ments, grading and moving
sets (Creme) 75c; oil shampoos
dirt, Phone 3305, Princeton, Ky.
$1; manicures without polish
19-1tc

Let No Grave
Be Unmarked
Enduring Quality Memorials
Moderate Prices
Dial 2640
Write or Visit

Bought Before Thanksgiving (Whether Delivered
Or Not Before The Holiday) We Will Give A
10 Per Cent Discount. And Remember, That's
The Famous Delker Chairs.

ALLEN
Monumental Works
Dawson Road at Center St.
Princeton, Ky.

BROWN

PORK & BEANS, Brook's
15 ,
2 or. can 10c
CORN, Standard, White Cr. Style
Co. Gent. No. 2 can
ORANGE JUICE, Heart of Florida
3/
46 oz. 35c
DAISY CHEESE, Wisconsin, full cream

Pay all those
small bills with a
personal loan
from us. figure
up how much
you need to take
care of everything then phone
. . . write . . .
or come in.

APPLE JELLY, Farm Brand
32 or. jar
STUFFED OLIVES, S.! Umberto
2 oz. bottle

19c

PEAS, Handy, standard
No. 2 can
PEANUT BUTTER, Gold Craft
24 or. jar
HI HO CRACKERS, Sunshine
No. 202 box
TOMATO SOUP, Phillips
10E: oz. can

Ham Salad, Chicken Salad, Pimento
Cheese
FRESH DAILY
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With the ever-increasing number of bicycles on t,
streets, there is need for regulation. There is also n.
to educate bicycle riders to the dangers. You, tot, rr,
observe our traffic and safety rules. Good safety rLa
' for every cyclist to follow are:

egeti
FINANCE CORPORATION Of

The City Council,
Mayor Clifton Hollowell,
Police Chief Harold Rudd

FLOUR, Log Cabin, plain
25 lb. bag

$1"

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Heart of Florida
46 or. can

No. 2 can
KRISPY CRACKERS, Sunshine
1 lb. box

29(

#3VJ

PORK SAUSAGE
lb.

No fall wardrobe's quite complete without some of thtse
*mart• new Arrow solid color
shirts ... in new shades to complement all your suits. Every
shirt is Sanforised-labeled, and
Mitoga cut to eliminate bunching. Come, See our wide selection of Arrows today!

Listen to "Bing Sings" bay WSON,Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
WVJS 6 P. M. Owensboro., Ky., Week Days

Hundreds Of Items
For The Entire Family
At Cheapest Prices

USE OUR LAYAWAY

VEGETABLE SOUP, Phillips
101i or. can
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PEACHES, Rosedale, halves in syrup
No.
can
PEAS, Tiny Tad, No. 1 sieve, fancy
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NOTICE
The Caldwell County Fiscal
Court and the Caldwell County
Board of Education will receive
sealed proposals entitled "Proposals for Erection of Caldwell
County Elementary School" at
their office in the court house in
Princeton, Ky., up to 10:00 a. m.,
November 13, 1950, at which time
they will be publicly opened and
read.
The Caldwell County Fiscal
Court and the Caldwell County
Board of Education reserve t h e
right to reject any and all bids.
Copies of the Proposal, Contract
Documents, Drawings and Specifications may be obtained from
the office of the Superintendent
of Schools, Caldwell County
Court House, Princeton, Ky.
Signed
William G. Pickering, Judge
Caldwell County
Floyd E. Jones, Chairman
Caldwell County Board of
Education.
13-7tc
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FOR RENT: Unfurnished apartment, 4 rooms without utilities
$32.50. Call 2550.
19-ctf

1 21(
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RIDE CAREFULLY—

orCo•••10

No. 2 can

Princeton c

aecsrhu.
1. Obey all stop signs and. traffic signals.
2. Ride on the right side of the street, at (,!,
.,se to the
curb as posaible.
3. Ride single -file on all streets.
4. Don't carry another person on your bicycle.
5. Don't hitch onto trucks or stunt or race your bicycle.
6. Walk your bicycle across heavily traveled streets.
7. Don't weave in and out of traffic.
8. Don't zig zag back and forth across streets.
9. Always be alert for moving or stationary object,
10. Make sure sidewalks and streets are clear bet :
coming out of alleys and driveways.
11. Do not ride on sidewalks.
12. Be sure your bicycle has good brakes and is equipped with a horn, a rear reflector and a headlight

FOR SALE: Ladies bicycle, new.
Raleigh Sport Model with three
speed gear shift. Made in England. Tel 2521.

CRANBERRIES,
1 lb. pkg.

42(

ear for city and
county
attended a conference ob
quirements for teacher
cation in Mayfield yesterk
is announced.

eton Chu

FOR SALE: 212 Bu. Stoker Coal,
,cost—$74.20. Sale price $25,
purchaser to haul away, 211 N.
Jefferson, ph. 2372.
18-Hp

TURNIPS,
pound

READY TO EAT PICNICS, 3 to 5 lb.
average
Et.

POTATOES, 10 lbs. Cobblers
MATCHES, 6 boxes
LIMA BEANS, all green, Libby's
No. 2 can
25c
TOMATOES, Hand Packed No.2 can ., 15c
MACKEREL, 16 oz. can
15c
PET MILK, large can
13c
PICKLES, qt.....-sweet
39c
PRUNE JUICE, Qt.
30c
CIGARETTES, all popular brands, crtn. .. $1.69
BEECHNUT TOBACCO, pk
11c
carton
$1.25
SMOKED JOWLS, sliced lb.
25c
FRESH DRESSED FRYERS, lb.
55c

SQUARE DANCE: Elks clubroom,
Friday night, Nov. 17, starting
at 8 p.m. Admission 50c. Sponsored by Beta Sigma Phi. 19-2tc

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, Red
19(
2 pkgs.
Cross 19f
GREENS, Nancy Lee, Kale, Mustard or
1()
Turnip, No. 2 can
10(
CHERRIES, Burnette Farm, Red Sour
pitted, No. 2 can
$1
"
19(

48(
35
55(
25
49
11(
25(

TTEND CONFERENCE
Ruel W. Cairnes, superintendnt of City Schools, Russell
oodeker, principal of East Side,
nd ft Y. Hooke, attendance offi-

THE LIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN'

GREEN BEANS, Nancy Joe, cut
25(

The City Board of Education
will accept bids on November 19,
1950, on Wiring and Lighting
Fixtures for certain rooms at
Side and Butler Schools. Specifications may be secured from the
office of the Superintendent. The
Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
RUEL W. CAIRNES, Superins 18-1t
tendent.

WE HAVE NO #/F:S°
9117347
OR 14NDS`OR.
FRESH
WE GELL
MgATS;
CHOICE, TENDER
CUTS"

FOR SALE: Building lots within
five blocks from Princeton
courthouse. Close to school.
Desirable location. Write Box
5 2 9, % Princeton Leader,
Princeton, Ky.
19-2tc

FURNITURE DEALER & FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Night Phone 3320
Day Phone 3515

APPLE BUTrER, Farm Brand
28 or. jar

GENERAL HAULING: A n ywhere, long or short distance,
good equipment, livestock insurance. Gordon Bright, Phone
3428.
19-1tp
SEE BASKETBALL: See the
games between Fredonia High
and Lyon County High in Fredonia gym, Friday, Nov. 17, 7
19-Itc
ta• m•

And Here Is Another Tip. Why Buy Off
Brand Living Room Furniture When You Can Buy
The Genuine KROEHLER For Equal Price. Then,
Too, We Have A Large Stock Of Good Bedroom
And Dinette Suites. Yes, And Lamps and Tables
Of All Kind.
Why Not Make Your Selection Now For
Christmas? We Will Be Glad To Hold And Deliver When You Say.

FOR SALE: Nice two-apartment
8-room dwelling within two
"stone throws" of the K. R.
Cummins Agency Insurance Office. The price is 1/3 less than
a new one like it. Call 3555 at
once. This is a good buy! 19-1tc
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